The UMSL College of Education announces the

SUE SHEAR

Leadership Academy

★ May 17 – 22, 2020 ★

Apply to represent your school as a Shear Fellow.

Spend a week with outstanding student leaders and savvy women in public life: women judges, women office holders & women public policy experts.

What will you do as a Shear Fellow?

★ Develop leadership skills. ★ Build self confidence. ★ Make friends & contacts for your future.

“I was able to build my self-confidence and feel comfortable talking to others about why I am worthy and a great candidate for various types of positions.”

–Lupita Perez-Lopez
Missouri State University
Shear Fellow ’17

“The most significant thing I learned from the Leadership Academy is how crucial (and fun) it is to network and to be educated and ready to advocate for the things that are important to me.”

–Makayla Johnson
Missouri State University
Shear Fellow ’17

“I was able to meet women who hold the positions I would like to explore for the future. The Academy provides a valuable network of fellows and officials that can give me advice for next steps.”

–Julie Whistman
UM-Kansas City
Shear Fellow ’15

This is a non-partisan, educational program and is open to participants regardless of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disability, and status as a military veteran.

Learn more at our website:
umsl.edu/sueshear
characterandcitizenship.org

*The Sue Shear Leadership Academy is supported by UMSL’s College of Education.

Encouraging Women’s Civic Engagement